MISSION

As a long-standing Catholic school for boys in the Edmund Rice tradition, Parade College will be a vibrant learning community offering best practice education and pastoral care to its members to foster fullness of life and holistic growth for all.

With the formulation of a new Mission Statement we have revised the Master Plan for the ongoing development of the buildings and grounds of the College.

The projects herein will support the major educational goals of the College as they are implemented in the life span of this development period.

For further implementation of this Mission refer College website www.parade.vic.edu.au

PARADE COLLEGE
1436 Plenty Road
Bundoora Vic 3083

8 Clifton Grove
Preston Vic 3072
Email: info@parade.vic.edu.au
SPORTS FACILITIES

a. Receive consultant’s report October 2009 to clarify from the recommendations what improvements need to be made, and in what order. Possible projects include:
   • Synthetic soccer/hockey ground at front of College Hall
   • Renovation or relocation of tennis courts. Consider synthetic surface, night lighting, multi purpose combination with hockey and/or soccer pitches.
   • Provision of water for ovals
   • Maintenance of playing surfaces of College ovals and pitches on both campuses
   • Restoration in appropriate form of the athletics track.

b. Establish from consultant’s report the number and nature of personnel needed to run sports programs to maximum benefit.

c. Consider the value and location of a pavilion to serve front ovals.

d. Explore the potential of greater use by general public of sports facilities.

BUILDING DEVELOPMENTS

a. Extension to Nash Library – possibly to north side, or mezzanine style on western face
b. Second Teaching Kitchen - explore need and possible location
c. Possible Trade Centre - dependant on Government funding – application made
d. ILU Development at Preston - evaluate need and best location

FENCING

a. Complete steel fencing across Plenty Rd frontage to ensure full security.
b. Build suitable gateway at main entrance.
c. Establish full security with fence adjoining parkland at rear of College.

AIR CONDITIONING

Undertake a study on the viability and sustainability of further air-conditioning of buildings to draw up a plan of provision.

OFFICE SPACES

a. Accommodate further support staff
b. Consider potential of the former residential flat.

LANDSCAPING

a. East and south sides of Greening Auditorium
b. Preston Campus central
c. North and west of Waterford Complex
d. Water supply for Gardens

STORAGE FACILITIES

a. Extension for Greening Auditorium
b. Chair Storage in Waterford

ROADWAYS AND FOOTPATHS

a. Reseal Callan Court
b. Seal extra bus bays on north of College Drive
c. Seal around Mount Pavilion
d. Monitor surface of College Drive

COLLEGE BUSES

a. Replacement of College buses.
b. Increase buses to suit requirements

AQUATIC CENTRE

Consider the possible location in general planning